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ABSTRACT
The .paper served as'a'report on research in prcgress

that attempted to evaluate the effects of _group disimiaty on the
occupational choice of southern high school students. It focused

_specifically on the aspiration choices Of 8,802 tenth grade students
in 4 southern states: Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, and South
Carolina. The relative effects of class,'race, and residence were
investigated. An adaptation of the Mbackward elimination procedure,'
was used to select models for analysit. It was found that the
proportion of students with high level occupational aspirations in

. all-subclasses vas relatively high) Approximately of the students in
the more disadvantaged grOups had high level aspirations; e.g., of
the rural Negro students whose fathtis'had low level occupations and
education, 53% had high level occupational aspirations. There were
similar findings for the other disadvantaged groups. It was.
'Hypothesized that, as the adolescent begins to consider the means
requiredto obtain his occupational qoal, the likelihood of the
perception of limiting factors (goal\blockage) increased. It was
anticipated that students in the lower classes (rural and Negia
students) would tend to have lower aspirations. The.faililice of the
Negro students to'follow the general pattern of the other disparity
groups presented a.conceptual problem for the original formulation.
(KM)
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This paper-serves as a report. on,research in progress that
4,411r

attempts an evaluation of the effects of grcup disparity on-the

occupational choice of southern high school students. It focuses

specifically on the as"piration choices of 8102 tenth-grade students

in four southern states: Alabama, Georgia, Mistissippi, and South

Carolina. The relative effects of class, race, and resides are

investigated. There is a 6rief discussion of theory, analytical

procedures, and initial firidAngs.

Theoretical Orientation

(1) Occupational choice is seen as a process and is treated

in a deVelopmental framework. The choice process starts early in

a child's life and continues into the adult years. OcCupational

choice is a product of prior influences as,well as current cir-

cumstances. (Ginzberg, 1951; Super, 1953; Rogert, 1966)

(2) The importance of differential socialization in forming

I

the occupational role of the individual is a(lio/stressed. The

manner in which the individual is socialized in the-family settitiiN .

determines, in large part, the individual's concept of ptabje

Q 3

*A paper prepared for the ural Sociology Section of the
Association of Southern Avricu tural Workers Meet inks at Mobile,
Alabama, Febriory,.1969. the d to analyzed in.this.study were
provided by the Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, and South
Carolina sections of Regional Project S-61, ..,
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occupational roles and goels:,Socialintion in the'school, in peer

groups,.among family associates, and.in-work.experiences is seen as

a contributing factor. (ROgers, 1960

(3) Stages in the choice process can be distinguished where

the quality of the choice varies according 13 the' stage of the

development. Ginzberg discusses the fantasy stage (pre-adoles-

cent) , the tentative stag9 (adolescent), and the rea'4istic stage

(late adolescent and earlier adulthood). Generally, as the Child

moves from stage-to.stage in the choice process, his occupational,

choices become, more focused, and often there is a narrowingof the

.range of acceptable occupations and his commitment to a parilcular

occupational goal may increase. (Ginzberg., 1951)

14) At various, periods in the choice process, different'

types of choloe can be delineatql. Alihou9h'there is consid-

erable lack of agreement on appropriate terminology and perhaps

concept01 differences, at least two dimensions .of choice can be

distinguished. First, there are occupational aspirations whe're

the individual's choice ora particular occupation is one he wishes

or desires to enter asthis life's work. ,Secondi there are occupa-

tional wipectati.ons where the student's choice of a particular

occupation is one he expebts or anticipates entering as his life's

' work. 1956; Glick, 1962: Kuvlesky and Beeler, 19v6)

(5) In the pre :adolescent years, the child selects those

occupations that -he perceives as being pleasurable. The choices

are thought to be generally variable quite often high in status,

and often unrealistic in ferms of the actual occupation which
(

,
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the individual will enter when he becomes an adult. Furthermore,

the choices at this period can be characterized as being "goal

'Centered" with little or no concern for the means required to

obtain the given.occupation. -(Ginzberg, 1951)

r
(6), During 'the adorescent years, the choices become more

tentative.. The ruge and type of desired and expected occupa-

tions are greatly narrcwed. The indiviodual now becomes con-
.

cerned with the means required' to obtain a particular occu-

pational.goal. (Ginlberg, 1951)

(7Y As the individual considers the necessary means required

to obtain his occupational choices, he may perceive obstacles

or blocks which he views as limiting or obstructing his chances

to obtain his earlier "goal centaradl,chorces. If the individual

believes the blocks to b treat, he will tend to lower his'occu-

pationarchoices.

(8) One group of such blocks is referred to here as
0
. .

structural disparity, i.e., membership in any group which hai

relatiirely limited,access

occupational structure:

(9) Th

student, the

documented.

to higher level positrons in the

e limited occupationt chances othe lower c iss

Negro student, and the rural student are,.Well

(Mayer, 1955; Horlingshead,, 1953; Kinkel, 1954;

'Upset anc, 'BendiX, 1959; ,Rose, 1957; Hill, 1 67; Simpson.and

51'finger', 1965; Hatris, r963; and Upset, 195

(10). Thus, one would expect the levels-of chqices of

these !roups to be 16wer than other more advantaged students.

Jr-
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Key theoretical and empirical questions at this point are (a) At.:

_what period in occupational development do disadvantaged rudents

become aware of the occupational disparity,' and (b) What is the

degree of awareness at a given stage?
)

(11) This report seeks answers to two sets of questions:

a) What are the ,relative effecls of various configurations of

these disparity variables on the aspiration levels of 10th grade

students; and (5) What are the relative effects of each variable

when the effects of the othee are "partialed out on the aspire-
.

tions of these students?

The Data

As aforementioned, the data used in this st6dy Were obtained
Cit

from interviews of 8802 tenth-grade students in fourlsoudiern

states. Sampling designs varied from state to state, i.e., a

J,

stratified probabi 1 itV-sample? pf high school' students was used

South Carolina while the other states used purposive samlpling pro-

AlthoUgh a lartjely standardized schedule was used in

each of the four states, Coding and data-processing differed con-

siderably. In order to make the or!sinal data compatible,-one of

the initial steps in the analysis was: to transform the late to a

standardized code. The transformation was necessary before the

analysis on a whole sample basis could be canOwed out.

Analytical Procedures

At 'least three types of questiohs shoultI be answered in an

attempt tO explain a given' phenomena; (1) iiat are the most

eas
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"relevant variables" that can be used to explain the phenomena;

*
, (2) Of theie relevant variables, will' h is the most useful in

explaining the phenomena in a given si uation; (3) Which com-

1.

ionsbinatio

or configurations of tnese variables can best ex-plain
/

the phenomena in a given situation? The main' effort in paSt

(;\empa-tiOnal youth studies has bee.I with the first type of

-question with little concern for information of the second

and third types.

A category of multi-varied proceduret- is used in this

research which has been designed especially for-attribute data

that allow one to rank the effects of partipular independent

variables on a dependent variable, and allow a comparisonof the

effects,of different combinations of the various independent

variables. These techniques are in many ways similar to the more

common multiple-regression procedures .for higher levels of mea-

surement.

The computation of effects'is based on formulas provided by

James L. Coleman in his text on Mathematical Sociology-(Coleman,
0

1964). Thetie computational procedures for effects are used jn

conjunction with an adaptation of the- "Backward Elimination

Procedurj," (Draper and Smith,1966). The Backward EliMination

-Process was developed in 'regression analysis to aid the researcher

. . .

in selecting the "best" regression equation when multiple indepen-
.

dent variables'are used to estimate a partiCular dependent vari-
. .

A . .

,

able: It is basically a technt whichideleipt;rlablas frorti

t ..
,

the model which contribute 'only Rightly to the estimate:of the
. / . . .

delindent variable. ..



. Simple Relationshias

tie first operation is the carrying out of a simple frequenv

distribution where, each of the independent variables is Zrosi-tabu-

> sated with level of occupational aspiration. A ,Chi-square test of

10;:

.sfatistical significance isapp:ied to see if-a statistical difference

is obiervable for the data (Blalock, 1960). Cramer's,test of associ-

ation (V) is also used to measure the strength of the relationship

(Blalock, 1960). The V ,statistic is an index of association for

contingency data:itilizing Chi-square values.

Table 1. Simple Relationship Between Occupatipnal Aspirations
and Residence

.1r

Urban Town
Rural
NonfarM Rural

,.=ms

. Totals
.

Aligh Aspirations
.71

(2497)1

.24

.59
(703)-
36

Oil
35

39

.55

(941)

.39

.62

(5259)
.33

Medium Aspirations (865) (420 (815) (661) (2716/
.04 .09: .07 .05 .05

Low Aspirations .(162) (64) (156)2 (92) , (474)

rota l 3524 1196 2089 1700 8509

X = 233.7528** V sm, .117 .



TABLE 2. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ASPIRATIONS
AND FATHER'S EDUCATION

Hi h Low Total

High Aspirations

Medium Aspirations

(3225)
.26

(1193)

.50
(1279)

(151)

.63

(4504)

.33

(2344)
.04 .05 .05

Low Aspirations." '.(202) (135) (337)

Total 4b20.- 2 6 18

X2 = 290.8977*** V = .201

TABLE 3. THE RELATIONSHIP BtTWEEN OCCUPATIONAL
ASPIRATIONS AND FATHER'S OCCUPATIONS

High Medium
.58 .57.

,T1;1Low

High Aspirations (1970) (2205)

,36

(714)
.36

(47)

Medium Aspirations . (597) (1375) (448) (2420)

.04 .06 .07 .06,

Low Aspirations (108) (231) (91) (430)

Total 2675 38'11 1253 7739

X- = 195:3059** V = .112

TABLE 4. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OCCUPATIONAL
ASPIRATIONS AND RACE,

High Aspirations

Medium Aspirations
.05

Low Aspirations (289)

White Non-White A Total

.63

(3935)
.32

(2032)

:59

(1357)

.33

(758)

.62

.(5292)
.32

(2770)

r.

/ .08

(188)

.05

(477)

Total

X2 =- 42.5432**'

A

6256---"---LL1323-7-1115.
V 1.0 .070
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First, the aspiration level of all sub - groups was relatively

high. 4 'expected the simple tables indicated that the studpnt

whose father had a high level occupation and/or a high level

education, the student from an urban area, and the white. student

'tended to have a higher level occupational aspirations. As

measured by the. V statistic,.the relationships in each table w.fv'a

not especially:stron. The racial difference was-very slight, in

. -

favor of the white students.
4

cgmatationof Subclass Proportions

Each of the independent variables is redefined in terms of a'

high and low state, i.e, ,each of the variables is measured diohot-

omously. The determination of whether a given Variable is in a
;

high or low state depends on either theory orprevious research.

In studieS of the relatipnship between residence and aspiration,

for example, urban residence has been associated with high 0c-

cUpetional aspirations. (Payne, )956; BUrchinal, 1961; Haller,

and Sewell, 1957.; Birdie and Hood, 1963; and. Middleton and Grigg, °.

159) Therefore, urban is considered teibe'the high state and

rural the low states of the residence varilble. In a similar

manner, high father'ssoccupetion, high father's education, and .

white race are considered to be the high,states of their respec-

tive variabiei.

A: complex frequency distribution is carried oust controlling

on the'four independent variables. If we control on m diihotomous

2.

independent variables, m2 observations on-the dependent variable

11>
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result. Thus, the four dependent varfablessed here yield 16

subclasi observations. The subclass observations' are taken in

'the form of the proportions,of students with high occupational

aspiratibns in each subclass. Table 5 revegls the variable

configuration for each subclass.

. s y

TABLE 5. PROPORTIONS OF STUDENTS WITH HIGH ASPIRATIONS
EOR FOUR VARIABLE CONFIGURATIONS

C 4
RacIbt

,X;(1)r

Father's
Education

X (2)
Father's r(
Occu atio '

X (37FT-T'
Residence Observed

Pro ortians

H

H
,d .,

d

d

d

H

L

L

L

L

L

L
L..

L

.. 0.
,

d

1
ii.

4

L

L

L

L

il

4

H

4

L

L

L

L

!
0
V

U

U

R

R

U

U
R

R

U

'U

R

R

U

1
R ..

R Is

N

W
N

w
N
W
N

W
N

W
N

W
N'

W
N

4,

.821 (1325)

.78 1107)

.77 (478)

.61 (51)

.0 (1165)

.64 (229)

.58 1 1702)

.58 (214) .

(109)

.86 (25)

.48 (245) .

*57, (54)

*51 , (1529)
.60 1236)
45 .- (669)

.53 (362)

Partitioning of Variable Effects
.

1

The probemet this stage'of the analysis is to partition the

effects of each independent :fariabla'on the dependent variable.

It is desired to estimate' the effedt of each independent variable

on the dependent variable when the other dependent variables are

controlled. In general, Coleman's approach t6estimating variable

* ,

effects is based on averages of differences in koportions between
k

subclasses in which the independent variable is in 'a h19h state

,

'1. N e .. i
\

..
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and the condition-in. which it fs in a low state. The general

equation for dichotomous independent variables it presented

in the following manner:

If there are m irdependent attributes altogether
then there are, altogether 2mp's. For any attribute
there are,therefore, half this, many pairs, 2m-1, to
be averaged. the index C signifies a particular

k combination of the other dichotomies (e.g., state I

on attributes 2,3,5,8vol, and state 0 on all others
excluding the one in q estion), then theraare 2m
such combiniktions4 and the proportiof of difference
for each combination i Prc-Pc.' The equations for
the effects of attribute i are

2m-1

ai = 2m-/

or if we 'let 2m4 = V,

a = V

Vc

V

E

1

-Pc)

For two independent attributes, -there are two
comparisons on each; for three, there are four
comparisons; for four, eight.comparisons; and
so on. (Coleman,-1966)

;Coleman refers to the residual effect at random shock: Random

shock is a,measure of the unttplained variance observed in the sub-

class proportions. Furthermore% random shock can be partitioned

into two sources: (1) there is random shock in the direction of

higher subclass proportions and (2) thiire is random shock in the

< . r'''' ss
\

direction of lower subclass proportions.,\ The formulas,for these

.
.

secondary random shpck effects are very lengthy and are omitted
. \

for the sake of,sopace. Coleman, 1966)
,i,

I. \

"1

rt

4
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p

1

/

Random Shock a 1 -

J
1=1

J

A fina.l.measure of composite effect can be easily computed:'

Also:

Composite Effect tT--

ai + randorri shockj= )

a i

The composite effect 'coefficient °perhaps .the most useful of

effects measures because it is, an index of the explanatory-powr

of the entire model-.

e!,

1
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. TABLE 6: ibMpAilSON OF ABLE EFFECT ESTIMATES,
FOR FOURN IABLE'MODEL

. .

Variable

1(1) Father's
Education

X(2) Father's
Octupat ion

X(3) Res dente
*i -

X(4) Race

Composite Effect

Effect.

1101 Z-Score 1 S
-

r

134)9

.:100

,123

-.033

,.289

.

i.&16
.4

1.652

4.492

1.20k

Pr

Pr

Pr

'Pr

if( ) <

LX*(2)<

i'''(3)<

12.(*(4) >

0

.0002

; 0002

(4! < .00001

0] z.`' .1131

aTtie cumulative normal distribution was used t6 determine the
Vrobability that the population effects X *(i) differ from zero.
The computation of effect variances is based on a pooling of sub-
class proportion variances where each subclass variance P:J (1-PJ)/Ni.

Several observations can,be made et this stage in the analysis.
1

All subclasses had relatively high level occupatiOnal aspWations

(see W/ 5). However, considerable differences were observed

between subclasses. The four variable model (see Table 6) "explained"

only a moderate amount of variation in aspiration levels.as indicated

by the composite effect estimate of .289. Of the variables in this

model, father's educlion, father's occupation and residence contri-

buted significantly to the estimation of aspiration leveii. The

chance of the.population effect for'these three variables being,

either zero or less was found to be very sl ght. The risciail vari

able contributed only slightly to the model. The raciel-Ofect

estimate ( -.033) could easily have occurred by chance. it is :

---

interesting to note here that racial differences were observed In
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1°

h

_-the si941e comparison but disappeared wten the effects of the other

variables were controlled.

Backward Elimination

ftt this point, variable deletion beginS. An adaptation of the

Abackward elimination procedureP is used td select .models for anal-
,

.
ysis. The following outline gives a step by step account of this'

method.

STEP 1: The highest order model is considered first. the effect'

estimates for each variable is computed according to,prOcedures
provided by ,Coleman. Arso, the composite effect is calculated.

STEP II: Tedts of statistical significance'for each effect
estimate are; carried out, again,' accordingto Coileman.

STEP III: The variable with the least statistical significance
(in this case, the one with.,the smallest effect estikate) is.

eliminated from the model.

STEP IV: The esearcher 'returns -to step 1 and continues until

all variables are deleted. The number of models on which the

researcher focuses his attention has been reduced.

, This reduction procedurle're ed he'analysis'to a few "best"

models rather than an analysis of all possible models.: It is felt

. .

that an intense eiamination f a-few models' selected in the fore-

/Pmentiuned manner will proves superior to an attempt to analyze all

'-possible combinations of eset of varialies. This procedure, how-
,

ever, is merely a research guide to variable deletion and should

be used only whin theorettcp1 guidelines are insufficient to

indicate appropriate models for investigation.

tc



TABLE 7. PR ORTIONS.OF STUDENtSVITH NIGH ASP IRATIONS
- FOR THREE VARIABLE CONFIGURATIONS

(1)

Father's
Education

2)

Father's
Occu at i on

H

H
H.

.L,

L

,L

-0"

(3)

Res idence Observed Pro r ions

S .

k U
R

U

R

U'

U

R

.82

.74

.67

.58

.61

.50

.54

53

(1432)

(529)

(1394)

(916)
(134)

(299)

(765)

.(931)

TABLE 8. ,COMPARISON OF VARIABLE EFFECT ESTIMATES FOR
THREE V IABLE MODEL-

Variable
Effect
Estimate 2-Score

X( I) Father 's

Education

X(2) Father's
0ccupat ion

X(3) Residence

COmposite
Effect

.088

.073

.319

9.994

5.566

4.617

Statistical Sleolficahce,

[r(1) < f.] <00001

Pr, ilv(2) .00001

Pr -E*(3)< C3 <.0000I
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TABLE 9, PROPORTION OF STUDENTS WITH NIG SPIRATIONS
FOR TWO VARIAb'.E CONFIGURATIQN '

X(i) X(2)
FatherLs o Father'f
Education Occu tion

. ,

Observed.

'Pro o ion

H

L

,.8o- (1961)

.54,- (433)'

.531_0061

A

TABLE 10. COMPARISON OF VARIABLE EFFECT ESTIMATES
FORTWO VARIABLE MODEL

Variable
Effect
Estimate

X(I) Father's
Education

X(2) Fathee's
Occupation

6-

Composite Effect

Z-Score Statistical Sienif,capce

180 18.000 P [-X*(1) < id<.00001

.090 9.000' I Pr e EX*(2) < 35. .0000.1

.270

=1=11..

rs,

_

*



Summary and Conclusions

)
They proportion of students with high leveltoccupational aspi-

rations in all SUbcasses was relatively 1igh. Approximately one

half*of the students.in the more disadvantaged groups had, high

level aspirations4-e.g., of the rural 00 students whose fathers

had loW.ievel occupations and education, 53"percent had high level

occupational aspirations. similar findings were found for the

other disadvantaged groups. The occupitional aspirations of these-
.

studegts,seam very unrealistic in terms 9f the actual,occupations

such students will probably enter as their life's work. There is

certainly a great potential for occupationally related frustration
r.

among such students. A key Issue here is the detelhation of the

intensity of the occupational aspirations and' the:degree of

ment of the disadvantaged students to these occupational goals.

Four models were evaluated in terms o their composite effect

'estimates. (See labia 11). Four variables (father's occupation,

father's education, residence, and race) were used in the first'

model. In each successive model, the variable which had contributed

)eist to the composite estimate of aspiration leveA was deleted.

'this procedure was continued until only one variable remianed In t

the last model.

As indicated by the composite effect4stimate (.319), the

second model [X(1);1 X(2); X(3)] provided the "best" estimate

of the aspiration level. Within this model, each variable was

found to make a statistically significant contribUtion to'the com-

posite effect estimate. The separate variable effict estimates.,



.

1,

\

were .158 for father's education, .088 for father's occupation

and ..073 for residence. The two social class variables (father's

education and occuphiod) acbsunted for the major portion of the

'aspiration variation. Although the effect estimate for residence

had decreased, it still contributed to the models explanitory

p OW a r

N

TABLE 11. MODEL COMPARISON FOR BACK11ARD ELIMINATION

Mode la Cc2pprnosit Effect Change

X(0; X(2); X(3); X(4) 269'

X(1); X(2); X(3) .319. +.036

X(1); X(2) .270 -.049

:X(1) ..200 -:070

aX(1) a Father's Education; X(2) = Father's Occupation;
X(3) = Residence; X(4) = Race

. It was hypothesized that the adolescent begins to consider the

means required to obtain his earlier (pre-adolescent) high level

occupational goals. As he beings'to consider the means required

to obtain his-occupational goal, the likelyhood of the perception

of limiting factors (goal-blockage) 'increases. One result cf the

percept;on of severe blockage is the lowering of the occupational

goals. Furthermore, the severity of goal.:blOckage should vary

according to the actual occupational disparity in the social

situation. Thus, Ryas anticipated that students in the lower

classes ,(as indicated by father's occupation and education), the

rural students and the Negro students would tend to have lower



A

.aspirat.ions. The lower stutents and the rural students tended

to exhibit aspirations which support the aforementioned theoretics1
pm^

notions but no differencesmere observed foi.' the Negro students.

_The failure Of the Negro students to follow the general pattern

of the other disparity groups presentsa conceptual probleki fpr the

original formuiatipn. At least, three explanations can be set forth .

as"possilfle solutions. First, it is possible that the orieinal f\\

_theoretical formulation may be ,inadequate for this problem and fhat \\

other formulations may have superior utility. Second, the influence

of'the civil rights movement in the south and the related changes

in Negro attitudes toward black pride and black power- may'counter.7.

.act the present occupational disparity_ of iha Negro. Third, the

Ncgro student may, develop his occupational chdice in a pattern that

differs markedly from the White youth, i.e., it may be useful to

discuss developmental types. The Negro may begin to seriously con-

sider means much later than the white yOuth and, thus, his percep-

tion of blockage tends to occur at a later period. Also it IS. quite

potsible that a combination of the secondiand third explanations will

yield the most useful model.

f .
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